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November 2017 
Our next get together is Saturday, Nov. 11, 2 p.m. at the Lansing Public Library.

The library is located at 401 S. Capitol Ave.

CLINIC PRESENTATION
This will be a roundtable type discussion of the opportunities to to take advatage of the NMRA’s 

Achievement Program to improve your model railroading skills.
Skip Luyk, the new Region AP coordinator will be present to talk about the program and to answer any 

questions and concerns that members have about the program. 

Show & Tell
This year’s theme is finishing up those models that have been sitting around the layout room for some 

time only partially completed.
Due to the date, this month’s emphasis is on military railroad items .

We also welcome any other model railroad items to be brought in and shown.

Layout Visit
Due to the late start of this get together, there will be no layout visit this time.

>>>> NOTE THE CHANGE IN THE START TIME! 
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October’s Show & Tell Models.

Roy Haeusler brought in this brass HO ATSF 2-8-0 and a Genesis tender. He is working to install a new motor and decoder.

Richard Kubeck brought in this servo tester & servo.

The Lansing Model Railroad Club
is making good process in their 

restoration of MA tower.



Michael Frezell displayed this HO Athearn Genesis Amtrak FP7. The prototype comes with a steam generator.

David Wentworth brought in these N scale models to use on his HO layout to imply that they are a great distance from the viewer.



Rick McKinstry is working on this 
Model Die Casting Co. narrow gauge 
2-8-0 to convert it to a Rio Grande 
locomotive. You can see some of the 
parts that have already been added.

Mark Cowles brought in 3 N scale steam locomotives. Top  is an 
Atlas shay relettered for the Antrim (MI) Iron Co. It currently 
needs a new drive shaft. The original somehow ended up  in the 
carpet.
Top  right, a 2-6-0 decaled and closely representing an NKP 
locomotive from the late 18-early 1900s. Bottom is a 4-4-0 still to 
be lettered and numbered for the NKP.



The members of the Capital Division visit Bob Truax’s HO scale
“Old Goat Division” of the Great Northern Railroad.







Former Michigan Central / NYC / Penn Central Shop Buildings in Jackson, MI
The Michigan Railroad Club recently had an opportunity to tour the former shop buildings that are now repurposed as

a trucking firm and warehouse facility.

The old tender shop, viewed from what was the rear of 
the roundhouse. 2008 photo.



View from what was the area of the transfer table between the 
two buildings.

Side view of the shop building. 2008 photo.
The transfer table would be on the left side of the building.

There is still occasional rail service into the building .



The right side of the building. See top right photo in the previous page.

Side away from the mainline tracks.

Stores building. Still has a rail siding to it.

Back wall of the roundhouse and the stall & pit remains.



The new Lost Railway Museum, located in Grass Lake, 
near the restored old NYC RR station, has two Michigan 
interurban cars that are being restored. A third car, one of 
the Detroit Washington Ave. cars is also to be added to the 
collection.

The former NYC RR Jackson freight house is now a Wendy’s.



From the Yard Office

Happy November, everyone.  The holiday season is upon us and with it, the colder weather which should allow us more 
time with our favorite hobby!!  As usual, I have been busy with my railroad and related areas of the hobby throughout 
this year.  We are less than a year away from our Regional Convention and the committee has been busy planning a 
great convention for everyone to enjoy. 

Please remember that we will need a lot of help putting on our Lansing Lashup Convention and we will be contacting all 
of you for help in the different areas that have to be addressed before and during the Convention.  Please consider 
stepping forward and getting involved now.  We do need your help.

And now for something completely different!!   2018 is the year that the Capital Division is going to be promoting the Achievement Program and 
helping our members that want to start working towards their AP Certificates to get a good head start.  

Skip Luyk is both our Regional Achievement Program director, and Capital Division AP representative. Skip has committed to helping our members 
work towards and achieve their AP Certificates and there won’t be a better time for all of you to get active in the program.  Even if you are not 
interested in earning your Master Model Railroader (MMR), these AP Certificates will make you a better model railroader and will help you become a 
better modeler in any of the areas that you are interested in.

For November, Skip has graciously offered to attend our meeting so he can sit down with us and explain the AP program and have a discussion with 
us on how we should proceed.  Be ready with any questions that you may have, for Skip is interested in discussing any aspects of the program and 
answer any questions that we may have.  This will not be a structured presentation, it is one that we will be able to participate in and I hope that we 
will fill the room and have a lot of questions.  I hope to see you in the audience!!            

Back to the Convention.  We are now getting into the period of time for convention promotion.  We are asking you to volunteer to take your turn to 
help promote the Convention at various model railroad activities such as train shows and Division meetings across the Region.  We have already 
started this activity with our promotion kickoff at the Regional Convention in Grand Rapids a couple of months ago and manned both the NMRA 
Division table and Lansing Lashup promotion table with a very nice display that Mark Cowles has created for us, just last Sunday at the Lansing 
Train Show.  There will be many more shows to attend and groups and Divisions to make a presentation to.  We are depending on you all to offer to 
take your part in these.

On a final note, the Capital Area Library has changed their policy for the use of their meeting rooms.  It was an unwelcome surprise to us and we 
are trying our best to deal with it.  We are still trying to understand exactly what must be done to reserve the room each month and will let you 
know once we have confirmed it.  I want to thank Ron St. Laurent for offering to take care of making the reservations each month.  Ron had to 
become a library member and may have to physically go to the library each month to fill out a request for a room.  At this time, it looks like that 
there is no guarantee that we will always get a room, or get that room at 1:00PM.  We are hoping that there won’t be a problem in the long run 
since the library has worked out so well for us.

This month, we were not able to secure the room until 2:00PM.  Will see you then!

Best, Andy 



A message from NCR President, Scott Kremer

(Excerpted and abbreviated from the Grand Rails Division October Newsletter)

After a long run as the coordinator of the NCR Achievement Program Larry Wolohon has stepped down from that responsibility. I want to thank 
Larry for the many years of service to the region and the support of those that have been active in the program.

I want to announce that effective immediately we are making changes in the way the region supports the achievement program. It starts with Skip 
Luyk being named as the overall coordinator for the program within the region. Skip is an MMR with significant experience with the program. In 
addition he has a great history in managing programs including being the Convention Chairman for the Grand Rapids National Convention. I 
especially want to thank Skip for taking on this responsibility.

The assistants in each area will have the responsibility to actively promote the program through attendance at Division meetings, as needed, to 
discuss the program and address any questions and concerns. We want to take away any fears and frustrations that may be out there. They are there to 
take away any impediment to going ahead with an application. 
The assistants will be the first interface with those applying for an achievement certificate and will review the necessary paperwork to ensure that it is 
properly done and will get the paperwork to Skip for final review and submittal to the National. Hopefully that will make the application process 
simple and easy with readily available help. Finally, the assistants will work with Skip to get judges to the proper place at the time required when 
they are necessary to the requested application. 

I see this change as another positive step we are taking to get and keep people involved in our activities and the NMRA in general. If you have 
additional suggestions about more things that we can do in this area please forward them to Skip and me. 
I look forward to your support. 

From the Editor: A couple of things about the NMRA’s Achievement Program. First, it is not a contest. Your efforts and models are not 
competing against anyone else’s efforts or models. Don’t feel like your model needs to be perfect and better than everyone else’s 
model. Your model / efforts will be evaluated against a set of standards. If your model / efforts meet that standard, then they will qualify 
for that particular Achievement Award. If for what ever reason, they come up short, the evaluators will take the time to help you see 
what you need to do to improve the model and your modeling skills for the next time. It becomes a learning / tutorial process. As a 
result, both on your own, and with guidance, you become a better and more satisfied modeler.

The whole concept of the Achievement Program is to encourage the modeler to both improve their modeling skills, and thus their 
enjoyment of the hobby as well as to try different aspects of the hobby.

During the course of the year, this newsletter will emphasize different portions of the Achievement Program so that you can determine 
what parts of it you are well on your way to achieving and which ones you might want to involve your self in.

Below is the application form for NMRA’s Golden Spike Award.
This is not actually a part of the Achievement Program, but is one that most modelers with either a layout or modules can qualify for.



ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM GOLDEN SPIKE AWARD APPLICATION FORM
May 2006

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FORM AND SEND TO YOUR REGIONAL OR DIVISIONAL AP CHAIR 

Member's Name: ______________________________NMRA#: ______________EXP: ____________

Address: ________________________________________________ City: ______________________ State/
Prov: ________________Country: ________________________Postal Code: _______________ Date Submitted: 
__________________ Region: _______________________________________
The Golden Spike Award will be awarded to any NMRA member who has completed the Qualifications Checklist, obtained the necessary signatures and who does not hold MMR 
status. It will be administered by the regional and divisional AP Chairs. AP regulations and definitions apply for scratchbuilding and detailing. To qualify for the award the member 
must complete the following checklist; obtain the signature of the divisional AP Chair or another NMRA member designated by the divisional Chair. The divisional Chair will submit 
the signed form to the regional AP Chair who will issue the Golden Spike Award certificate.

QUALIFICATIONS CHECKLIST:
1. Rolling Stock (Motive Power & Cars):

Display six units of rolling stock either scratchbuilt, craftsman kits or detailed commercial kits.

2. Model Railroad Setting (Structures & Scenery)

Construct a minimum of eight square feet of layout including scenery.

Construct five structures either scratchbuilt, craftsman kits or detailed commercial kits. If a module has less than five structures, additional structures separate from the scene may be 
presented.

3. Engineering (Civil & Electrical)

Three types of trackage required (e.g. turnout, crossing, crossover, etc.). All must be properly ballasted and installed on proper roadbed. Commercial trackage may be used.
All installed trackage must be properly wired so that two trains can be operated simultaneously

(e.g. double track main, single track main with sidings, and block or command control). Provide one additional electrical feature such as power operated turnouts, signaling, turnout 
indication, lighted buildings, etc.

Witness: ________________________ Name: ______________________ NMRA #: __________ Regional AP 
Chair: ________________________________________ Region: _______________



The Achievement Program Consists of four major categories, each with subsection dealing 
with different aspects of the hobby of model railroading.

Model Railroad Equipment
Motive Power

Cars

Settings
Structures
Scenery

Prototype Models

Engineering and Operation
Model Railroad Engineer - Civil

Model Railroad Engineer - Electrical
Chief Dispatcher

Service to the Hobby
Association Official

Association Volunteer
Model Railroad Author

Look these over and think about what you might well be on your way to achieving or what 
area you’d like to work on at improving your skill set.



Photos of stuffed & mounted cabooses for Rich Mahaney’s 1’ X 1’ display for the 2018 convention.
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photo by RM
photo by the editor

South Lyon Park. Don’t forget the Historical Marker.

SW of Toledo along the Mad Anthony Wayne Trail.



The Caboose Page

HO model on Bob Truax’s layout.

Division 5 Officers - March 2017 - March 2019

Superintendent -Andy Keeney 517 316 5660

hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintend - Mark Frechette

FRECHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent

R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 524

nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

rosenb3640@comocast.net
Convention Shirt Order Form Below.

Donations of Figures and Vehicles Wanted for Dobie Rd. Medical Facility Layout
 
The detailed scenery stage has begun on the 4' x  8'   HO  model railroad at the Ingham 
County Medical Rehabilitation Center that Roland Bunting, Norm Jolin, Fran Schafer, 
Ed Welch, and David Wentworth are helping to build. The cobblestone (Chooch)  main 
city street is in place. Some of you have seen the Walther's Merchant Row store kit that 
Bob Truax so beautifully built. It is now glued down on the layout. Roland and Bob 
have nearly completed, using donated DPM kits,  all the other Main St. stores (with 
interiors), and the whole town block,   with interior lighting   will be soon 
permanently attached. Roland has built one of his older Fine Scale Miniature kits, a 
coal supply dealer, and installed it on the layout. David has screwed in  place one 
trackside business and has two other industries nearly ready for permanent installation. 
A pond  with boats is finished.  What we could still use  are tons and tons of figures 
(people, dogs, cats, varmints) and vehicles (cars and trucks from the late 1940s to early 
1960s) Anybody have a spare drunk, a woman with a broom, a warehouse worker, a 
fisherman, a smiling dog, gentle bear, a crate or barrel, fancy Ford, or Chevy, or rusty 
pickup truck? Consider donating even one item. It would be much needed and 
appreciated. 
 
Lansing area modelers have been extremely generous in their support of the 
project. The Train Club at the rehabilitation center has received donations of over 50 
pieces of rolling stock, 6 engines (including 4 with sound), an NCE Power Cab, and 
enough great structure kits to build out the layout. Thank you for thinking about us if 
you have any detail parts you can spare.
 
A couple of other things. An unpainted Proto 2000  GP20 has been donated.  Center 
residents in the Train Club have voted to have it painted in a green and white scheme 
(MSU influence!)  and lettered for that infamous Dobie &Okemos RR. Anyone out there 
with diesel painting experience want to take on a gratifying project? Since most of the 
residents are in wheelchairs we want to make the layout a stimulating visual and audio 
experience built to the highest standards. Anybody have an extra   Miller Engineering 
flashing building/advertising sign. Or, a sound chip of factory sounds or thunder 
storm. Also, we could use 4-6 Walthers 1950s era street lights. We have 2 sets of Tomar 
crossing flashers and a LogicPro flasher/detector. Anyone with electrical expertise 
interested in helping to install them? Thanks again for any help you can give this layout 
project. Thanks for thinking of us, and talk us up to your modeling friends....
 
David Wentworth, 517-349-6547
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This is the denim shirt.  The shirts are being  
produced by Daylight Sales so you can be  
assured of a quality product. 

For the Capital Division’s 2018 sponsored NCR Region Convention, we are offering Convention shirts.
You may order shirts to wear during various events this year to help us advertise the Convention.

Shirts may be picked up, by you or a designated friend, at Capital Division (Div 5) monthly events or at 
the Convention table at the Lansing Model Railroad Show in November.
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The featured speaker at the Grand Rails Convention breakfast, Rich Mahaney, presented a challenge to Region members. His 
presentation was on repurposed cabooses. His challenge is for us to, on a 1’ square or larger base, create a diorama featuring 
one or more repurposed cabooses. These will be displayed at the 2018 Convention. Below are some ideas.




